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nlTRODUCTION 
Norepinephrine is a very important bio1ogicall7 active compound 
~ virtue of its physiological functions as a sympathetic neurohormone 
and a suprarenal m.edullar.y hOnlOne. The realization of its importance 
however, came relative17 late in the course of its bistOl7. 
Norepinephrine was first synthesized DlOre than 50 ,.ears ago because of 
its stru..ctura1 siJIilarit7 with epinephrine, a hOl'll.one of the adrenal medulla 
which had alread:y been isolated in crysta1l1ne form from tissues. Then, 
except for an occasional testing of its phanaaco1ogica1properties, nor-
epinephrine remained a laborato17 curiosit:y for about 40 )"ears. 
During this period of relative obscurit7, ph,-siologists discovered 
and studied new d1stiDct pbJ'sio1ogica1 activities which were ascribed to 
substances called s,.,athin E and S)'Ilpathin I; the potent ph7s1010gica1 
properties of norepinephrine were established coacurrentl7, and the absence 
of such a logical COIIp01U'1Cl frOll the b0d.7 of animals caae to be regretted 
to the point that nature vas suspected of inefficienc:y. Fina1l7, after 
~erenol was isolated. from several tissues~ proofwas obtained ,that nor-
epinephrine, S)'IlpathiD E and. arterenol are the S&Dle cOllpOUlld. 
The wide biological distribution and the striking p~sio10g1ca1 
properties so suddenq inherited b7 norepinephrine frca its S)'I1on,as 
sparked the hterest of literally huDdreds of workers with the result 
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that more than 500 papers have been published. about the compound in the 
last ten ;years. This gigantic effort has dealt with all aspects of nor-
epinephrine, namelT distribution, detenaination, chemistry, physiology, 
pharmacology and metabolism. 
This thesis is concerned with the metabolism of norepinephrine. A 
brief survey of the pertinent literature is presented in order to place 
the present stud)r in proper historical perspective. Evidence is offered 
which demonstrates that 3-m.etho:q-4-hydro~delic acid is an important 
metabolite ot norepinephrine. 
Borepinephrine is one of the sympathom1metic allines, a group of cOJa-
pounds of great physiological importance. It bas beeR known variously 
under the names of noradrenaline NOR: (Stickstof'f) - If - Ohne Radikal , 
s,mpathin E and arterenol. 
'!'he Discove17 of Norepinephrine 
Norepinephrine, a.-3 ,4-d.ih)'dro~hen71-fJ-eminoethanol, was first 
synthesised in 1904 b7 Stolz (1) who also made the first ~ obsenations on 
its biological properties. Two 7ears later Biberfeld (2) showed that the 
compollllld is as active as epinephrine in raising the blood pressure of 
aniJBa.1s and first suggested a clinical use for it. It was only in 1948, 
however, that norepinephrine was shownb)r von Euler (3) to be the specific 
a~tion substance of adrenergic nerves. Holtz, Oreciner &lad K'roneberg (4) 
reported also at that tiae that urine contains what appeared to be con-
juptednorepinephrine and that extracts of mammalian adrenals see. to 
contain the same substance. 
In the period which elapsed between 1904 and 1948, .IlorepiBephrine 
was neglected in favor of its hoaologa.e, ep1aephr1ne; VflII7·little work 
was done with the compoand, &l'ld dealt -1nl7 with its pharmacological 
properties. Nerve expen-nts by Cannon and collaborators (5, 6) led 
these workers to suspect that the stimu.lation of ~thetic nerves caused 
the release of a substance other than epinephrine; they called this sub-
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stance sympathin E. In 1934, Bacq (7) proposed. that sympathin E and nor-
epinephrine were the SaBle enti t7. Much experimental evidence that followed 
has reintorced. this concept. It remained tor von Eoler (3, 8) to show that 
extracts of adrenergic nerves and ot organs supplied b7 them contain 
appreciable quantities of arterenol, specificall7 the levo fora, and that 
this compound is norepinephrine. 
The Chemistry. Phzsiologr and Pharacolo&y of Norepinephrine 
These subjects have been extensively reviewedrecent17 in a comprehensive 
aonograph by von Euler (9) and it is beJ"OM the scope ot the present work 
to elaborate on thea. Suftice it to 8&7 that norepinephrine causes an im-
pressive increase in the peripheral vascular resistance ot animals, augment-
1ng thereby both the systolic and d.iastolic blood pressure; it has very 
little influence on cardiac output and the dose reqUired to affect carbohy-
drate metabolism and o:x;ygen cODSWIlption is so high, in contrast to epine-
phrine, that these last two functioos must be regarded as specific for 
epinephrine • 
The BiOsynthesis of Norepinephrine 
A quick ~e.r ot the state ot knowledge on the bios.y.nthesis of 








i 3,4-dihydr~-~. phenylserine octopudne J HO # H-yH2 .£--(----H HH2 
norepinephrine 
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Belief that the route frOJB 3,4-dihydro:x;,phelV'lalardne (dopa) through 
dopallline to norepinephrine is the actual bios;pthetic pathway has been con-
firmed b7 several observations. There is a highly specific !:.-dopadecarboxy-
lase in several _llan tissues. The eDQJAe vas first discovered in 
lddne,- by Holtz, Heise aDd LUdtke (10) in 1938. Three 7ears later, Holtz, 
CredDer and Koepp (ll) reported the presence of dopamine in urine. The 
nbsequent detection of 3,4-dihydro:x;yphenylalanine and dopamine in. nonaa1 
._a11 an heart and in suprarenal extracts fro. th;y.ro1decta.1zed sheep by" 
Goodall (12, 13) suggested to him that dopamine might bean interaediate 
in the SJIlthesis of norepinephrine and that tb1rox:1ne mght playa role in 
this s,ynthesis. The detection of the same compounds in the adrenal gland 
of the ox by La.ngearm (14) lent further support to this idea. 
Blaschko .!t a1. (1.5) reported that rats fed on a pyridoxine deficient 
diet and ld1.1ed eighteen hours after a dose of insulin, had great.q reduced 
8II01Illts of epinephrine in their adrenals, as caapared to rats on a nona1 
diet treated in the saae manner. This vas attributed to a failure of re-
s1Bthesis of the hormone atter depletion 1>7 insulin; it is known that p;yri-
doxine is converted to pyridoDl phosphate, a necessary cofactor of 
decar~lases. Von Euler and Udd'n (16) deaonstrated in 1952 the presence 
of increased aIlOUnts of norepinephrine in several organs of the cat after 
administration of 3,4-dihyd~henylalanine, tyrosine aDd other h)'droq-
phen;r1 coapounds. As early as 1947, Gurin and Delluva (17) reported that 
radioactive epinephrine could be found in rat adrenals after thq had 
ingested pheD7lal.aJdDe labelled with C14 aDd with tritium. Bore recently, 
the patl1.wa.7 froa phenylalanine to the catechol &lliBes has been confiraed 
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by several groups of workers. Demis, Blaschko and Welch (18) in 1955 de-
tected labelled dopudne artd norepinephrine in bovine adrenal homogenates 
which had been incubated with 3,4-dihydro~hemylal.aDiJle-2-C14. One;year 
later, Uden.friend and Wyngaarden (19) iftjected C1.4-labelled cODlpOllllds into 
rats and showed that pheJQ'lalanine, tyrosine and 3,4-dih7droXJ'Phenylalardne 
are precursors ot norepinephrine and epinephrine and that phenylethylaaine 
and t;yramine are not. This was contiraed. by Goodall and Kirshner (20) 
in 1957, who shoved by incubating ad.renal slices with labelled compounds 
that t)'J'osine aDd 3,4-<iih1drOX1Phenylalaldne are converted to dopamine, 
norepinephrine and epinephrine, that dopudne is converted to norepine-
phrine and epinephrine, and that t}'r&Jlline is not. 
When no definite evidence yet existed tor the introduction of an 
hJdro:xyl group into the side chain of dopudne, SOlle workers believed. that 
the h)rdroxylation might occur betore the decarb~latiOD.. Thq tested 
dihydr~he.,lserine as a substrate for decarb~lases. In 1950, Beyer 
(21) reported the decarboxylation ot the compound by JI8lDI1al:lan enQJRe 
preprations. In an analogous fashion, L-serine has been shown to be con-
verted to ethanolamine in the rat (22). Schllliterl8w (23) demonstrated 
with rabbits that the norepinephrine content ot urine is markedly increased 
after the injection ot small amounts ot <i1.lqdroXlPheD7lserine. Although 
no further work has been done on this pat~, these results certainly 
illustrate its possible occurrence. 
A third route to norepinephrine, that via E.-bydroxyphen;yletbanolamine, 
is still not well established. J!..-HydrOJQ1)henyl and m:-hYdrox;yphenyl radi-
cals can be oxidized under the influence of ultraviolet radiation to the 
• 
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dihJdr~ radical; this was accomplished. by Erspamer (24, 25) with octop-
amine. This work led to the idea that a monohydroX1,pheD)"lserirte JJd.ght 
serve as a precursor of norepinephrine. In fact, Werle and Peschel (26) 
found that extracts of gninea--pig kidney and of various sheep organs 
slow17 decarboxylate and oxidize p-h.ydro~henylser1De to y.f.eld octopamine. 
Octopalline, however, has been found to date o~ in the salivary glands 
of Octopus vulgaris (25). For this reason, ring oxidation of a phenyl-
ethanolamine as a possible last step in the bios.ynthesis of norepinephrine 
remaiRs uncertaim. 
The )Jet.bolism of Norepinephrine 
The .tabolic fate of norepinephrine is still rather poorly elucidated. 
Norepinephrine has been detected. in urine. Von Euler and Ltfrt (27) found 
tDat only 6% of infused norepinephrhe appeared in urine. Urinary eliaina-
tioD ot the endogenous compoUDd by health,. subjects has been established 
at 10 to 60 DdcrograJlS per 24 hours (28). 'l'he direot excretion of nor-
epiaepbr1ae therefore does Dot appear to ,1&,. an iDportaDt role in its 
disappearance fro. the organism. It should be MJlttoned however, that a 
ur1nar7 excreticD of 3000 aicrograDlS ot norepiaephrine in 24 hours bas 
been recorded for a patient with a pheocbro-.cytoma, a tuaor of the chro-
maffin cells (29). 
The traJ'lSformation of norepinephrine uto its hOJllOlogue, epine-
phrine, is certain1,. all important avenue in the metabolisa of the COIl.-
pollDd. BlIlbriR.g (30), in 1.949, demonstrated that adrenal tissue methy-
lates norepinephrine and that the process requires adeRosine triphosphate. 
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Lockett (31), using adrenal tissue fram several species, coaf~ed this 
observation; she shoved also that deJllethylatio:n of epinephrine occurs in 
IDa. cases. Adrenal homogeDate experiments b;r Goodall and Kirshner (20) 
provided lIOre evidence for the methylation of norepinephrine to epinephrhe. 
FiDall1', lfatsu.oka ~!!.. (32) d.oastrated last year tliat C14-norepinephrine 
is COBverted to epinephrine !!!.!!!2.. 
Several good reviews on the el1Q1lic iDacti vatiOD of norepinephrine are 
available (.3.3-36). For this reason, om.ly a brief aa.ary of the literature 
in this field is presented here • 
.Aaiae oxidase, one ot the eD.Q'Jl8s which destro,- norepinephrine, is 
wide1,. distributed iD 8.l'da1 tissues. Its presence has been demonstrated 
in _IV' tissues where the catecllol 8.IIiJles are foud; it exists in all 
vertebrates aad all these animals contain chromaffin tissue. Significantly 
in the earthworm aJline oxidase has been found on17 in the gut and the gut 
is the onq tissue of this anDal supplied by adreRergic nerves (36). 
Amine oxidase catalyzes the oxidative dea.tlliDation of norepinephrine: 
OH 
HoOIf ~ H-cH2 f I 
- OH NH 2 
norepinephrine 
HO 
+ 1/2 [O]-HO h r~O + ~ ~: 
:3,4 -ci!h:pd.roxy-
mandelaldeh1de 
'rhe aldehyde is then oxidized to dihydro~elie acid by aldel:l)'de 
oxidase. These reactioas were first observed in 1928 by Bare (37) and 
vere confirJ8:i by Blaschko, Richter and Sch10sSJIaDD (38) eleven years 
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later. Schqer!i. Al. (39), in 1954, studied the effect of inhibitors of 
aJlline oxidase on the metabolism of a.-C14-tyramine !!! vitro; they found 
tbat Marsilid and choline p-to~l ether inhibited the. degradation of tyra-
mine, while others, like benzedrine and ephedrine did not. Schayer con-
cluded that the effect of the inhibitors could hardlT be due to an action 
OD aJline oxidase. Voa Euler (40) pointed out, however, that even a moderate 
inhibition of the amine oxidase activity at the site of transmitter release 
and inactivation Bdght influence the adrenergic nerve transmtter to a 
higher degree than would be the case for exogenously administered amines. 
Scha78r !i. Al· (41) later injected radioactive norepinephrine into rats 
and deJllOnstrated the existence of three major metabolic products in the 
urine b)" paper chromatography; the formation of one of the c01llpCtlUlds was 
prevented by pretreatamt of the animals with 1Jarsilid or with ether 
amiDe oxidase inhibitors. Thus it -7 be concluded that amine oxidase 
might pIa7 aJl importaat role in tile bacti vation of norepinepnriDe. 
Imahoi uei lawaaoto (42, 43), in 1952, obtained an apoenZ)'Dle 
preparatiOli from blood which appeared to convert epinephrine to its keto 
derivative, adreaalone, in the presence of diphospho"ridine nucleotide 
aad fla'ViaeadeJdaediJaucleotide. Norepinephrine Ddght also be a substrate 
fQr this a,oenz7llle. 
One of the ear17 products of oxidation of norepinephrine !!. u tro 
is noradrenochroae which then gives rise t. a dark melanin-like co ... 
pound. The reactioBs happen spontaaeousl:r ill aeutral or weakl.,. alkaliae 
SOllltiOJlS. loradrenochroae was first identified b7 Beaudet (44) in 1951. 
-10-
Norepinephrine h_ever, has been feud to be very stable iD. blood aDd 
,la_ (45). Furthermore, the chrOll8.tograpldc studies by Scha:yer and 
Smiley (41) appear to indicate that noradrenoclarome is probably not an 
important intermediate in the metabolism of norepinephrine. On. the other 
hud, the peroxidase aDd cytochrome oxidase fJ78tea 1I'l cells may account 
for a cOllsiderable part of norepiDepbr:1ne iDactivatioa. Philpot and 
CantODi (46) Rave reported that after selective inhibitioll of the aJline 
oxidase of tlae liver with methylene blue, the liver preparation still. 
retaiaed 20 to 30% of its il'lactivat1D.g power; in contrast, in heart and 
skeletal mscle, the _jor part of the 1:aactivatioll of infused epine-
phrine was lost after treatment with cyudde. Wnd (47), in 1951, measured 
the rate of disappearance from. blood of iajected. norepinephrine; he found 
that the largest part of a dose was eliminated within three minutes and 
tkat no trace of norepinephrine could be detected after eight miDutes. 
He assumed that this disappearance takes ,lace by diffusion into the 
tissues and that liver amine oxidase and muscle cytochrome oxidase are 
responsible for the metabolism. Wajzer (48) supports this view. The 
iDacti vat ion noted in these experim.eJlts could not be due to destruction 
ot aorepinephrine in the blood because of the prese.ce af protective sub-
stances in that fluid. It is possible then that, iR cells, Dorepinephrine 
.,. be oxidized to DQradrenochrome by the actioa. .t cytochrome oxidase. 
In. sUlmll8.l"7, it JDa.7 be stated that urinarJr ex.cretiOD plays a 
relatively uniJIIportant role i1'l the inactivation ot norepinephrine; the 
contribution of epiaephrine deh)rdrogeDase is not )"8t established. Tne 
cytOCRr01l8 oxidase systea may account tor a large part of the inactiva-
-11-
tioD i:R tae cells. F1nal.l:y, there is mch evidence to suggest that a signifi-
cant UlOUllt of norepinephrine is destroyed by' amiBe oxidase. 
In the presst study, the elucidation of tlle tate ot norepinephrine 
after oxidative deaadnation is attempted. The project was initiated by 
an observation _de by Armstrong !l. ~ (49) iR. their systematic survey of 
the phea.olie acids in uriAe. One of the ccapeunds observed on their 
chrOll&tograJIS, nlmber 10 (49), appeared to be aD eadolellous aetabol1te of 
all arematic amiJao acid - the am.OlY1t of tIds Mtabol1te in urine did not 
seem to be affected b7 diet. The chrOlll&tograpbic behavior of this coa,o'U.lld 
suggested that it Jlipt be 3 .... thca;y-4-hJdrOJClll&Ddelio acid. Logical bio-
logical precursors ot a call1p8Wld. of this t"e Idght ver'T well be the cate-
chol a1I1aes J the action ot amiJae oxidase and ald.e~e oxidase to produce 
3,4-d~llde110 acid trom aorepiaephrine has beeD .entiOlled. The 
r .. iJd.aa traD8formation. would consist the. in the .ethylation of a pheD.ollo 
~l FouP. Shaw, HcX"'an aDd .Arllstronl (50) have d __ strated that 
this t". of reactioa takes plaoe in the transformation of h...,retocate-
ohuio ac:1d to homovuill1o aoid during the oourse of the metabolia of 
3 ,4-dlkJdrG:Q'PkelQ"lal.ard.ne. 
Thia taesie describes the s,ynthesis of the orgaa1c compounds implicated 
111 tlds pathway aDd the .tabollc experiments which were carried out t. 
establ1s1l the biololical reactiORs. The sip.itiouce ottlle results ob-
tained is also discussed. 
PREPARA.Tlt'Jf OF ORGANIC CtJIPOOlIDS 
Both epinephrine and norepinephrine are substrates tor a.mi.De oxidase 
(35); under the 1ntlueace of this eDSJ8.8, th87 are preSUlD8.bly converted 
to the aldebJde. which then undergoes oxidatioD. to the corresponding di-
hydrOJQ'll8Jldel1c acid. D~elic acid. might be eliminated unchanged 
by the orgaRi_ or might undergo farther reactions. A likely possibility, 
mentioaed at the end. ot the preceding section, could be the methylation 
ot one of the pheaolic hydr~l groups. However, only indirect evidence 
has been advaaced to suppert the role ot dih)'droJQ'Jll&D.del1c acid in the 
_tabolla of norepinephrine u.d its hODlologue: these colllpOtU'lds lose 
aJaIlOJda and meta,.l..ami.ne, respectively, vb_ incubated with tissue con-
taiJdng uine oxidase (38). 
To test these hypotheses by" aetabolic exper_nts, 3 -metho:x;y-4-
lQdroJQ'Jll&D.delic acid aDd 3,4 -dil9droX)'llandelic acid were synthesized frODl 
the appropriate aldehydes. The _tho~rox;y-.D.clelic acid was resolved 
by" means of its cinchonine salts and the configuration of its enantioaorphs 
was assigned followiDg resol.ution of the racemic aud.de with stereospecif1e-
!!,-leuciRe uino,.,.tidase. The enQDlic resolutio. is included in this 
seetio., inasmuch as 1t comfiras the results of the chemical approach. 
ImproveEats in the ,-ield and the purity of the compounds synthesized will 
be discussed in the light of the historical background of these compounds 
and of the methods .,loyeQ. 
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3-Metno&=4=l!qdro:xpa.ndel1c Acid and Related Compounds 
3"'thoJQ"-4-hJPdroX7-~dellc acid was prepared in 45% overall yield 
from vudl]jn, via tlle cyanobydrin and the ester; Gardner and Hibbert (51) 
have reported a yield of 19% by this route. A new approach to this COII-
peuad, iavolviag reaetioJl of guaiacol with sodium glyo:xylate, is described 
in a recent patent (52). 
3-Metho:x;v-4-h,arOXj'lD&nde1onitri1e was obtained from the aldehyde and 
liquid bydrogen cyardde by Makarov and Gorskii (53); they reported dif'ficu1t7 
in pur1f):1ng the )troduct. Buck (54) prepared the coapOW'ld in 56% yield by 
the reaction of the a1debyde with 2 moles of sodium bisulfite and 4 moles 
of potassium c,.anide. Hahn.!l.!!.. (55), usiDg ap'proxilllately ball" as JIlllcn 
bisulf'ite and Q7&nide, reported an 89% yield of a nitrile of uncertain. 
puritl", obtained direct:q by evaporation of oxtracts. '!'he product obtained 
by still others (51, 56) with these procedures has been used without isola-
tioJl, because of reputed instability (51). In the present study, the nitrile 
• 
was obtaiaed in 80% yield by use of 4 moles of bisu.l.fite and 4 moles of 
C18B1de; a yield of 25 to 35% of a less pure product vas achieved with the 
use of 1.1 to 1.2 moles of' bisulfite and C)'Ulide. Crysta1l1ne 3-methoxy-
4-s,dro~e1onitrile is stable for IlaR.T months at 50 aad shows no signs 
of' deterioration during shorter periods at roOJll temperature. 
The nitrile has been converted, without isolation, to ethyl 3-methoxy-
4~r~elate b,y the action of dr,y hydrogen chloride and ethanol, 
via the fJrdnoester hydrochloride, in a yield of 25%, based on the aldehyde 
(51, 56); cl7Stalline nitrile was reported to 7ield only 3% of ester (56). 
'!'he ester was thea saponified to the acid h 80% yield (51). Perhaps the 
-14-
solid nitrile used in earlier work (56) COIltaiDed vanillin or other iJapuri-
ties - a 4CJ1, yield of ester has been obtained from. pure nitrile in the 
,resent work whereas the impure compeund produced. lower yields ot iJIplre 
ester. A more complete recover:r of t'Re ester vas impeded by" the presence 
of b7Foducts. A better yield of aCid, 56% based Oil nitrile, was obtained 
b7 sapoa1f'71Jtg th.e iRtermediate ilIinoester h7drochloride without isolatiJtg 
the ester. .3-HethOJQT-4-Aydr~Ddellc acid has been reported to resin1fy 
OIl exposure to air (51); iD this work, the ester and the acid have ,roved 
to be stable indefiniteq • 
.3 ... t hox;r-4-hydrooc;y-m. ... Ddelamide has been prepared by Schwartz and 
=-= 
McCartlQ" (56) by" allowing the ester to stand for 11 days in an umonia-
saturated ethanol solution; they reported a 65% yield of crude amide (no 
_ltillg point is cited) which was rec17stallized four tiDIes to give a 
product _lthlg at 136.5-137.5°. In this stud7, a 71eld of 75% of crude 
amide was obtained by" the same procedure, m.1'. 129-1300. This was COI1-
sidered to be suf'ficielltly pure for ensyme treatment. 
3.A-Dib"ydroagmapdelic Acid aDd Related Cop!p.nds 
.3,4-Dih7dr~elic acid was s)'llthesized in 2.3% over-all yield trom 
protocatechua14e)qde, via the CJ'8!lohJdriD and the ester. Relativeq high 
purit7 ot the intersed1ates used in eack step of the S)'Ilthesis was found 
to be essathl. The oD17 previous preparation of dih,-droXJB8.Bd.elic acid 
(57) started with p1peroDal ud yielded, b7 W&7 of aD involved procedure, 
a higbly unstable and verr blpure product. 
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CondensatioR of protecateclmaldea,de with socii ... bisulrite and potassiua 
OJUide, or with liquid kydrogen c;yanide, is cla:laed in an early Gel'Bl&ll 
patent (58) to form impure 3,4-d.ih7dro~elon1tr1le. Buck (54) used 
this aethod to ebtaa the llitrile b 6.3% yield. Iu. the )Ireseat study, a 
similar yield was obtaiaed with lqdrogen cyanide but the product vas 
impure and tke procedure hazardeus. NitrUe of good purit)" was prepared. 
ill 64% 71eld. by Shaw et !1.. no used 4 JIlOles of bisulfite aDd 4 moles of 
CJU1de (59). Lower proportioas of bisulf'it,e Del/or cyanide, as well as 
addition of kydrochloric acid to the condeasatioD Dlixture to _ntain the 
pH at 7.0 :!:.. 0.2, resulted. in lower yields of product. The stabilit)" of 
t.be cJ7Stalline cy&nolqdrin was found to be sillilar to tAat of its aeth7lated 
aDalogue. 
3,4~ih1dr~deloRitrile was converted te the ester in 50% yield by 
the actioa .1 dry h1drogen chloride aad ethanol; the yield was lowered 
vkea iasu1.'lieie.t time was allowed for the formation of the iDtentediate 
iJa1:a.oester h1droc1lloride. Dnl)'droJC11l&ndelie acid was obtaiBed 1rt 85% 
yield by the saponification ef the ester URder rdtrogeB. The seDsitiv1ty 
of tae acid to atmospheric oxidation (i:n alkaliJle solution) _de it 
expedieJlt to isolate and pur1f7 the ester, thus aV0idhg proloaged baBdliBg 
of the acid. fie stabilit)" of dihydrox,mandellc acid and of its ester was 
fouad t. be cOIlparable to that of taeir JRethylatedualogues. 
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3.4-DibeuZloxy CO!p!Wlds 
The synthesis of dihydr~delic acid also was atte1lJted by the use 
of dibeDZ7lox;ybeualdetl)'de as an ntemediate. This compound was prepared 
in quantitative yield frOB protocatechualdel\yde by the action of benz,rl 
c1aloride ill the y»resence of a.r:a1I7drous potassiUll carbonate. This S)'llthesis 
has beeD reported ,revious17 (60, 61). Several attellpts to CORvert this 
.terial to the corresponding n1 trile failed to yield a ,rocluct which could. 
be isolated in sigaificut aaounts. 'lae relative iBsolubili t7 of the 
dibenzylOJC1'benzaldehyde in a lledi.. of sufficient polarit7 to allow intimate 
contact with the c;yanide probably led to t1lese results. SoJae bisulfite 
additio. cOllp01Uld was obtahed however. Small amounts of 1mpu.re nitrile 
were prepared with the use of liquid n,drogeB C)"aDide. The synthesis of 
tlle aitrile has bee.. reported subsequeRtl,.. by Bristow (61) who refluxed 
a Bdxture of aldekyde, potassium cyanide, glacial acetic acid and absolute 
alcohol, accord.iDg to a Blethod developed by Butenandt and Schmidt-Tho.' 
(62) h their work on dehydreart.d.rosteroDe; DO pky'sical constots were given 
for the Jdtrile. Satisfactory ,rogress iD. the cODversiQD of pretocatechu-
alde~e to dihydroJQ'llalldel1c acid _de it expediel'lt to ahaMon tile dibell-
S7loq route. 
Resolutioll .f i-1fethoXl:4-lgdroXlii:-I!a!tiellc Acid 
The resolutioa of the racemic synthetic product was attempted vith 
an assortaeRt of alkaloids and solvents. Quinine was first tried because 
it bas been used successfully' wit. Wlsubstituted aadelic acid (63); this 
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route was SOOIl abaadoaed D.owever, because the quil'l1Jle salts or 3 -methoxy-
4-h7dr~elic acid umderweat appreciable a,drol.7sis du:ring recrystal-
lizatiGll from water. SIall runs ushg all possible combinations of brucine, 
ciAcholliR,e ad stryclmine with water, aetltanol, etlwaol, isop:rop;yl alcohol 
&ad et)q'l acetate were tll8lil _de tor preJ i wi_17observatiolls. The acid 
was t1u1l7 :res01ved b7 the cinchoniDe - water system. h quaJltities 
sllfficieat tor biological exper1aeats; the optical rotatioD. .r the enaatio-
aorplts was established at +1330 ad -133° (ru]f; £. =: 1, absolute etltanol). 
A sall aDlOUIlt .r pure cinchoa:f.ne 3 ... ethOlC1'-4~-R:-IIaIldelate was pre-
pared bt several recrystalJisatiOJlS from ethu.o1 to p.eld a product which 
did not chaJage in properties atter further reCJ:7St&llizatioas; the salt 
decOBlJK>sed. at 204° aJld had a rotatioR or (6)~ + 8<}0 (!!. - 1, vater). 
3"'thOXT-4-hJd.raxl'~-taaDdelaldde was subllitted to the action or !:a-
lauche 811b.opeptidase, aD ..,. ot high stereospecificit7. The -JIlic 
h1droqsis was graciOl1S17 carried. GUt by Hill, using a method which he 
reported earlier (64). A cOBthm01ls extraction process vas employed to 
separate the liberated acid frail the UJUQrdro~ed allide. The ~-tI&Jldelud.de 
.elted at 162-163° aad had a rotatioD ot [a.]~O -810 (.2,. - 1, water). '!'he 
acid obtaiaed b.T the procedure decomposed at 1510 aDd had a rotation ot 
"'J~ + l.2SO (.2,. = 1, vater). Since leuciBe aJIIiaopeptidase a,drol1zes COJtl-
pomtds witll the k,-contigo.ratioll aaly, accordiag to s.1th aDd SpacIaaan (65), 
ud. since the el'Wltiomorph liberated. f'Kl. the ~-a1Iide b7 leucine aJlino-
peptidase has a positive optical rotatioll, the isomers of the acid can be 
pr0)t8r17 referred to as 3-methOX1'-4 -h1drox;y-~{ -) aDd ~( +) lI8.Ildelic acid. 
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EXpertmeatal Procedures 
Before describing tlte cheJlical procedures employed in the synthetic 
work, it should be lI.en.tioRed that the techDique of paper chromatography 
was elllple)ed widely ad was fOUD.d. to be quite useful in followiag the 
course of Various reactions and im estimatiDgthe oompositioD ef reaction 
products. Shaw (59) has _de a systematic survey of the cbroatographic 
behavior of the JlaBdelic derivatives prepared here; his data are included 
iR table I, Oil page .31. 
J-MethC?!.'!dt:tvdro.?CjY!l!a!delor9-~ri}...!.. 152.4 g. (1.0 mole) of valdllin (U.S.F. 
grade) was dissolved in a solutioR of 416 • .3 g. (4.0 JIlOles) of sodium bisul-
tite ad 875 ml. of water. To this mixture was added droPwise, during .30 
m:f.Dutes, a solution of 260.4 g. (4.0 alles) of potassiUll c,udde in 400 ml. 
of water. The reaction. m:i.xture was stirred vigorously and the temperature 
I 
was kept between -100 and +120 during the additiODud for .30 minutes 
thereafter. Enough water was added. to dissolve the white crystals which 
preCipitated during the reaction. The clear solutioR was extracted. with 
four 6OO-ml.. portions of ether. The combifted ether extracts were washed 
with two lOO-ml.. portioDS of 4 ! aqueous sodinm bisulfite solution, dried 
over ~ous sodium sulfate, treated with Norite and evaporated in vacuo 
llI\der nitrogell to yield a white crystalline residue. The solid residue 
was dissolved in 200 ml. of anhydrous ether and 400 ml. of benzeae was 
added to the solution. After refrigeration at 5°, l24.0 g. (69% yield) 
of the nitrile was recovered as colorless crystals, m.,. 81-830 ~it. (54) 
11..1'. 83~. The mother liquor was concelltrated !!. vaCUC!) to a yellow oll 
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which, arter recr.ystallizatioft frOlll 1:2 ether - beRze!le, gave another 19.5 g. 
(11% yield) of the product, a.p. 82-840 • The meltiDg point of a Bdxture 
of the two crops was Dot depressed but a Bd.xture of either crop with vanillin 
(m.p. 82°) melted below 650 • The nitrile retained solvent te:naciously; 
prior to prolonged air drying, freshly isolated. cCllpOlUld melted over a wide 
temperature range. Further crops from the aotaer liquor coatained iDcreasing 
amouats of vudllh. 
EthYl 3-Hethoasr=4-!qd.rOJtt!!l!!.!!d.elate. A solution of 89.6 g. (0.50 mole) of 
the nitrile 1:a a mixture of 24.0 g. (0.52 mole) of absolute etbaRol aDd 
400 ml. of ~ous ether was treated at 50 with dry h)'drogell chloride 
until 19.3 g. (0.53 Blo1e) of the gas vas absorbed (15 ain.utes). Care 
was takeR. tQ exclude atmospheric moisture frOll the reactioll lId.x:ture. 
During storage at 50 for 48 hours, gway crystals of the imit:toester hl'dro-
clUoride separated. Tlte ether supermatut was diseard.ed. and the guay 
residue vas thoroughl..y dried !!. vacuo over potassilDD. hydroxide to remove 
excess h1drogen chloride ad traces of ether. The dry ilIiD.oester tqdr<>-
eftloride was stirred with 900 BLl. of water for four hwrs at room. tempera-
ture; 10 Ill. of oil lIkich separated was shaken with three lOO1ll. portions 
of water. All aqueous layers vere combined aBd treated with Norite; tke 
filtrate was used. either for isolation &f the ester er for direct prepara-
tiCD of the acid. 
For the isolatioa .f the ester, the aquews solutiOJ!1 was extracted 
with four 750-ml.. portiOllS of et1rler. 'rRe coab:Uted ether extracts were 
dried over aJiI'o'drous sodiUlll sulfate, treated with Borite aR.d evaporated 
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!.!. vacuo UDder Ditregen to a yellow oil. The oil was dissolved iJl 750 111. 
of ether and 900 ti. of cyclohau.e was added to the solntioa. Atter 24-
lteurs at 5°, tlte resultiDg cr.vstal cake was tragaeated and 225 ti. more 
of CJCleae:x:aae vas added. .bother day at 5° gave, after iselatiol'1, 45.1 
g. (4~ y.ield) ef the ester, m.p. 74-760 • A S8.IIJtle recr)"Stalllzed from. 
water, witll Rorite treat.D.t, was recovered ill tile fona of colorless blunt 
aeedles, m.,. 77-7f1' [i..it. (51) m.,. 77~, Uftc1lu.ged b7 further recrystal-
lizaticm from etlaer -cyclohexaae. The ether - CJ'Cloh8X8lle aother liquor 
was cOllCentrated. :!!. vacuo to )'ielei 34.5 g. of 7811- oU which failed. to 
give IlOre crystalline ester. 
The oU was hydrelyzed wit. 1 H aqueous sediua a,droxide, ia the 
almer described ill tlle next preparation, to give ll.5 g. (12% yield, based 
Oil aitrUe) of .3-tllet.~-4~delic aCid, dec. 131-1.33°. 
3-1fetk0.xz:4:!;rdroxt-~-IIaJIld.elic Acid. 150 BIl. of 10 ! aqueous sadia 
lIydroxide was added to 8J1 aqueous a,droq&ate of the iaiRGester h1drochloride 
(prepared ill the _er described 1a the precediag sectioR) aDd the resulting 
basic seluti .. was refluxed iB. a Ditrogea atJaosphere for two hwrs. Tne 
solutiOJl was cooled to r •• temperature, adjusted to pH 7.0 witk COBceDtrated 
kydroca1oric acid aad extracted wi tb. six 9OO-tIl. porti01lS of ethyl acetate 
to remove Jleutral iJapurities. The aqueous ,hase was acidified. to pH 1.5 
aDd was extracted agaa with six 900-tal. portiolls of etby'l acetate. The 
latter extracts lIere combined, dried ever an.&,drous sedil'DR sulfate, treated. 
with Rorite &ad then coacentrated !!. vacuo te dryaes8. The hard brO'WB 
residue 1f8.S dissolved in. 600 111. of boil..ia.g etll.y1 acetate, tlte solution was 
treated with. Sorite, aad 900 ml. of cyc1ohe:xaD.e vas ad.ded to tke filtrate. 
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After retrigeratioll at 5·, 52.2 g. (53% yield, based 0. aitri1e) of the 
m.et1t~7drGJCP8lldelic acid was Gbtaaed, dec. 1.30-132° (sample 1Ja batk 
at 125°; heating rate: 2° per lIimtte). Taree graJIS (.3% yield) more of 
acid was ebtaiaed from the mother liquor, dec. 129-1310 • The compeund 
was recrJBtallised froa beiliBg acetontrUe with Berite treatment; 80% 
of tke acid was recovered as a hard fabtl:7 yel1_ crystalline scale, dec. 
131-133° [Lit. (51) JIl.1'. 1.3.30] • 
25.3 g. (0.11 _Ie) of ester, JIl.p. 74-76°, ill 225 111. of 1 !. sOdium 
hydroxide was precessed ia tile mamler just described to paId two crops 
of acid £ro. the etk,y1 acetate - cyc10hexane recr,ystallization systea: 
17.0 g. (77% recover,r),dec. 131-1.33°, and 1.2 g. (5%), dec. 130-1320. 
3.4-Dilgdr!XTa!de10Jdtrlle. A solutioft of 13.0 g. (0.26 .ole) of s0d.iua 
CJW.de was added dr&)M'ise during .30 :minutes to a mixture of 150 al. of 
eta,'! acetate nth 34.5 g. (0.25 mole) of protocatechualclehyde aJ'ld 27.2 g. 
(0.26 _Ie) of sodium bisulfite dissolved iR 250 1Il. of water. Tlae 
react i_ mixture was stirred vigorms1yad aintaiRed at temperatures 
be1_ -50 dviag tk. aaditio aad for 3(). Jd.autes thereafter. T1le eta,.l 
acetate layer was separated; tlle aqueous plIase was saturated with sodium 
claleride aad was extracted witla five 150-111. poni.Ds of ethyl acetate. 
TIle ceab1aed eth71 acetate l.qers were washed witla two 2511. portifts 
of 4 !!. sodiua bisultite solutiGJl, dried over a.U.7drous eediua sulfate, 
treated wit. Rerit. aad. cOJl.cu.tratecl te dryu.ess ~ vacuo. If»>.e .ily resi-
due (32.2 g.) vas dissolved iD 64 ml. of etl!ler; 8lll equal volume of 1,2-
dicklore.tlwte aDd tv. ve1U11les 0f petro1eua ether (b.p. 30-6(0 ) wen 
added. successiveq; tais led to the separatie. ef a dark red oil. 
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Durhg two days at 5°, tke .il hardeBed. to a ligkt browa _ss aDd glistenillg 
cr;rstals appeared in tae superaatut. Tltese aterials were separated from. 
each other by decalltati_ and flltration; 10.3 g. (25% )'ield) of tke wldte 
crystals was obtained, •• p. 97-9SCi>. TIle filtrate was concentrated to 
ctr.Yness !!. vacuo under nitrogen. The residue was oeabiDed witk tile SardeJled 
oil (a.,. 96-99°) aad was disselved. ill 200 1Il. ot 1:1 ether - dichloreetbaBe 
mixture; eDoug)& petroleum ether vas added te tlte solutio. to obtaiJl incipieat 
turbidit7 ad tlte resultiag llixture was stored at 5°. Duriag the next two 
da.7s. sore petroleuJl ether was added in 50 ml. increm.eats (to a tetal 
selutiGIl voluae of 900 Bil.) utll the er;ystaUizatioB pr.cess was completed; 
12.7 g. of lig1lt brewncrystal.liae pewder was isolated. Recrystallization 
ot tIds secoRd crop f'rOll tae 1:1:7 ether -dicAloroet'hane - petroleum ether 
mixture by the saae tecludque proollced 11.8 g. (28% yield) of hard. creaa-
colored rosettes, •• p. 97 .5-99'J [Lit. (54) a.p. 950]. A total of 22.0 g. 
(53% )'ield) of pure nitrile was thus obtained. by the procedure; furtller 
processiag of the aotaer liquer was Rot attempted. 
Ethyl 3.4-Dilgdroxypam.delate. Dry )qdrogell chloride was passed ute a 
selutioR of' 11.77 g. «(). 071 mole) of Jd trile ill a mixt,ure ef 3.37 g. ( 0.073 
mole) of absolute etlaallol ad 50 JIll.. of &uydrous etlaer at 5", until 2.67 g. 
(0.073 mole) of' tlle gas was absorbed (15 1liR1Ites). The Bdxture was stored 
at 50 tor 72 laGurs. duriag wlaiell tme guJIII1' er)'8tals et the im.irtoester 
lIydroc1lloride separated. Tke etker superBa tat was discarded and tlle gtJ.ay 
residue was dried !!. vacuo ever potassiwa h.Jdrorlde. Tlte solid was dis-
solvedia 90 Ill. of water and the solutioD. was allowed. to stand oae hour at 
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ro .. tsperature. was saturated witlll socii ... chloride. aDd tlte aqueous 
solut1 .. vas s1lake. wita tive 90..:1.. portiou ot et1Q"l aoetate. The c_-
biRed extraots were dried over a.rdQrd.rous sodiua su.ltate, treated with 
Borite ald evaporated .!!. vacuo t. yield. 12.9 g. et guIIIIy cream colored 
powder. The potIder was tisselvecl ill 65 ale ot absohtte ethaD.o1 and &Il 
equal wlume et CJCloluaam.e was added to the solutioB. After 24 bours at 
58, aRotlt.er vol.uaeot cyclohexaae vas added aJdthe solutioll vas returaed 
to the refrigerator tor &Bother d.a)r; 7.16 g. (51% yield) ot ester were 
recovered iB tvo creps, a.p. 152-154° [Lit. (54) a.p. 152-1530]. 
3.4-DllgdroXJ!!.!!ilel.ic Acid. A solutioR ot 5.0 g. (0.024 aole) ot ester 
ia 100 Ill. ot 2 ! sodiUll llJdroxide vas stirred far four hours UDder nitro-
geJl at roca· t-.,erat.... The 8olution was acicJ.itied to ,u 1.0 with COD-
oelltrated llJdroc1aloric aCid, saturated with. sodiua chloride ud extracted 
1d.t1l five 150...:t.. portiou ot eth71 acetate. Tile cCllbilled extracts vere 
dried over 8l!Ilvdrous sedi_ sultate, treated wita Borite and evaporated. 
!!. va!!lf to ,:ield 4.0 g. of lddte powder. The powder was recrystallized 
Ira 200 ti. of 1:1 et..,.1 acetate - qclobexaaeaixture; 3.67 g. (85% yield) 
ot liard ,.le ,.ellOW' rosettes was obtaiRed, clec. 136.58 (S8JIple in bath at 
1340; heating rate: 2° per IIhmte). Arlotaer recrJSta1lisatioD of this di-
llJdr~elic acid tr_ tlle _e solveRt aixt.ure vita cllarcoal treat .. t
produced colorless needles (91% reoGYe17), dec. 137° • 
.Ana~yai8 (66). Calculated tor CaDg05: C, 52.18; H, 4.38. Fotm.d: C, 51.46; 
H, 4.35. [U.t.:tlle product of Barger and EtriDs (57) was a white aaorpaous 
p01!Jd.er tddclt could not be cr.ystallised. No _ltiJag poiDt was cited. 
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Anal.vsis. Calculated for CgHS05: C, 52.18; H, 4.38. Found: C, 53.0; 
H, 5.9; these values vere corrected b7 the authors h7 subtracting trOJR 
tJae weight of the sample an unrecorded weight of' ash which remained 
atter cOllbustionJ 
Separatioa of' the Cinchonine. 3-Hethoxr;-!qdroxr'i: !!!! !:. __ ndelates. 
A pulverized llixture of' 45.0 g. (0.153 mole) of cinchonine (Merck, U.S.P.) 
and 30.4. g. (0.15.3 mole) of the ~-acid was sillD.ered with 550 Ill. of water; 
5 g. of undissolved alkaloid was reacTed b7 f'Utration and was washed with 
two 25-ml. portions of boilhg water. The combin.ed filtrate and washings 
were seeded with some cinchonine salt of the 1everotato~ acid which had 
been obtairled previous17 froa a sall test bateR. The solution was allowed 
to cool slowll' in a 650 water bath. At 600, a Sllall aaount of brown oil 
separated; it f'aUed to redissolve on addition of 100 ti. of water and 
heatiftg to boiling. Tile boiling solution was treated with 6.0 g. of 
Borite and was then f'11 tered; the charcoal cake was washed with two 20 
ml. portiollS of' boiliRg water 8.lld these washiRgs were added to the f1l-
trate. The pale yellow filtrate was seeded again and was allowed to cool 
slowly to 4.00 in a water bath. It was then stored at 37° for 12 hours 
aJld at ro01l t..,erature for 24 hours. The cl7Stalline salt was collected 
on a filter, washed with small volumes of cold water, cold ethanol aad 
ether. The crop was dried !!l vacuo over ,hosphorus ,..tonde; 31.S g. 
(4,2.1% yield) of cream.-oolore4 cl7Stals was recovered, dec. 1960 (sup1e 
u bath at 190°; heatillg rat.,: 3° per a1nute), [fS]~ + 1060 (9... 1, absolute 
ethanol). This salt was used. directly for the preparation of tbe D-acid, 
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&Dd the aotlaer liquor for the ~-acid. 
Isolation of 3-Jfeth5l-;':!gdroxy-( - )1&1!ielic Acid fro. its Crude Cinchonine 
.§.!!:t. A suSJ8uion of 31.7 g. (0.065 aole) of the dextrorotato17 cincho-
nine salt in 140 ml. of 0.5 ! sodi"'!vdroxide was stirred for 30.uw.tes 
and filtered; the ciftchordne cake was washed vitll four 20-111. portioas of 
water. The coabilled f'iltnte and wasb1ags were extracted wita three 50-
Ill. portiollS of cl11orof'ora to r-.ove traces of ci.cRoDine. The aqueous 
phase vas acidified to pH 0.5 with hJtlrochloric acid, saturated with sodium 
chloride and extracted with fOUl' lOO-.J.. portiORS of' ethyl acetate. The 
caUin.ed. extracts were dried over aah7drous sodium sulfate a:ad concentrated 
!!. vacnato 71eld. 7.5 g. of' t}DIfI.7 crystals. Another 5.6 g. of' the ~elic 
acid was obtained by repeatiDg the above procedure with the residual cincho-
n1ne. The 12.7 g. (100% recover.y) of crude acid was dissolved. in 60 ale of 
boil.Ug acetotdtrile, treated. with Horite, filtered, diluted to 90 ml. with 
thecbarcoal washiDga and stored at roa t..,..ature. The COllJOUl'ld was 
obtaiaed as a crystalline scale (7.1 g.), [a.Jf -610 (2.. 1, vater). This 
material was recrystallized wastetuJ.ll' trOll 100 Ill. of acetoJlitrile to Jield 
2.0 g. of rhomboids, dec. 1510 (sample iabath ~t 145°; heating rate: 30 
per minute), [a.J~.3 -124° (2.. 1, water). The mother liquor tr_ this crop 
was reworked to yield 2.6 g. of hexagonal plates of the J2L,-ac1d, dec. 1.32-
-
13.30, [a.]fi,3 00 (!. - 1, water), and 0.8 g. of crude levoratator'T acid, dec. 
1.37-l3SO, [aJ f -720 (s:.. - 1, water). These last two crops were not proces-
sed turther. A fiDal recrystallisatioR of 1.93 g. of the rh_boids from 
20 1Il. of acetom.trile :rielded 1.57 g. of levorotato17 3-metho:.x;r-4-hyciro:q-
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mandelic acid, dec. 150-151.5°, [4]~2 -13.30 (2.. == 1, water). Furtaer recry-
stall1zation did not change the properties of tais cOBfOUmd. 
In. another ruJ'l, crystalli:n.e cinchonillesalt trom 10 g. of racemic acid 
was subjected to four successive waste.tul. recrystallizati ons troll. absolute 
etuDol; 1.6 g. of tae cinchoB1rte salt of the levorotatory acid was obtained, 
dec. 2040 , [a.] ff +890 (.2., == 1, absolute ethanol); these properties were not 
cMnged by further recrystallization. The levorotat0r"7 acid was regenerated 
trom this pure salt in the manner described above, dec. 152°, [a.]~ -131° 
(!:.. == 1, water). 
Isolation of J-MethoXY-4-tnrdroxr-(+)-.ndel1c Acid fro. the Cinchonine Salt 
Filtrate. The llC!>ther liquor troll. the crude dextrorotatory cinchonine salt 
was treated with sodium ~ro:xide and extracted in. the manner described 
for the cr,stalline dextrorotator,y salt to yield 16.8 g. (100% recovery) 
of crude acid. This was crystallized from 150 ml. of aceto-
nitrile to give 4.4 g. of a crystalline scale, [a.]~ +660 (!.. == 1, water). 
This material was recrystallized wastefully' from 100 ml. of acetonitrile 
to yield a first crop of 0.9 g. of rhaaboids, dec. 152°, [a.]~ +1350 (.st= 
1, water) and a secom.d crop of 1.2 g., dec. 151°, [aJ~2 +1260 <!:..= 1, water). 
These two crops were combined aIld recrystallized froll 22 JIll. of acetonitrile 
to yield 1.72 g. ot dextrorotator'7 3-methoxy-4-a,drolQ'llandelic acid, dec. 
151°, fD.l~ +133° (!,.- 1, water). 
3-Metho¥-4-h:vdrox:v-~-mande1a1llide. 1.45 g. (0.006 mole) of ethyl 3 ... eth~-
4-h7dro.x;.ytB8Jldelate was dissolved. in 75 ml. of metllan01 previously saturated 
at ()O with anhydrous ~nia. The solutioD. was allowed. to stand at room. 
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temperature for 48 hours in a pressure bottle. The alcohol and excess ammonia 
were removed b7 evaporatioa !!. vacuo to give 1.3.3 g. of red gull. The residue 
was dissolved in 10 1Il. ef boi1i.ng !.."ropyl alcohol and the solution was 
treated with Borite: no decolorization was observed. The filtrate was re-
heated to boiling and diluted with boiliRg cyclohexaDe to the point of 
incipient turbidit7. After storage at room te.,erature for 24 hours, 1.0 g. 
(83% y.Leld) of creaa-colored powder was obtained, 11.,. l25-1280. This product 
was ve"1:7 soluble in alcohols, less soluble in hot ethyl acetate and hot 
acetonitrile, and slightly soluble in benzene, ether amel chlorinated solveJlts. 
The crude aaide was recrystallised from bGilhg etb7l acetate wf&h 
Horite treatment to afford 0.77 g. (6.3% yield) of fine white crystals, a.p. 
129-1300 (heating rate: one degree per llinute near selting point). rut. 
(56) m.p. l36.5-137.5°J. This material was cOllSidered to be sufficieatly 
pure for ens,.. treatment. 
Maltais. (66). Calculated for C9Hll04H: H, 7.10. Found: H, 7.47. 
Htdrgmis of 3 -Hetho¥-4::h:ydroxr1:--nde;teide by Leucine Am.i.nopeptidase. 
Five milliliters et a solutioa ot leucine amina,peptidase (el = 30)* cofttain-
iDg 2.9 mg. of protein per ailliliter was ,ipetted into a 25 ti. volum.etric 
flask with 3 mi. of 0.05 ! pH 8.5 tris-(hydrOJqlllethyl) &lli:Domethane (Tris 
buffer) and 0.5 ale of 0.025 M manganous chloride. The enz,me was activated 
* (Cl ) is a gross index. of puri t,. . It correspoDds specifically to the first 
order rate constant for hydrolysis of L-leucinamide and is expressed. in 
decial logarithms per milligram of enzyme rdtrogeD.. 
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by incubating this mixture at 40° for 30 Iliftutes. The foUowiDg iagredients 
vere then added to the activated en.,..: a 0.25 ! SQlutioB of 500 111. of 
~-e.llide in 10 Ill. of deioDized vater &1ld adjusted to pH 8.5w1th 1 ! ao<iiUll 
}qd.x-Gx1.de; 2 Ill. of 0.025 11 -..pnous chloride and 5 BIl. of 0.05 !! pH 8.5 
T.ri.s butfer. TIle vo1uae of the reaction Id.xtu:re 1II&S adjusted to 25 al. with 
deiODized. vater. The resulting solutlO1l was kept at 40° for 44 hours. 
After 25 heurs of incubation, 95% of the ~-e.Blid. was h7droq.ed, as deter-
lliaed b7 atorotitratioll of the l1berated aaorda b7 the .. thod of Orass-.nn 
&ad Heide (67). 
Isoatica of tile Product. of Enmc M0lu!'. The solutio. ~ed by 
-JIlic dig_tio. wa- diluted to 100 ale wita water and was adjusted to 
pi 7.0 with ooaceatrated h7dreclU.oric aoid. The ~ol)"zed D-aaide vas 
-
isolated troa this aixture by' extract1ag it witll boiliq eth71 acetate in 
a oeRtiauous extractor for 18 Dou;rs. ne ,rooesswas roll at asubd;ued. rate 
because of a te_enC7 toward am.lsificatioD which. was probably C&ued by 
the trace of eu,.. iD tlle aqueous ,hase. The two phases were separated. 
An. estiate of the distributioll of the liberated acid and of tIte pide 
between tIte two se1vents was obtaiaed bY' aeaas of paper earomatograplly 
in all i8oproP1'1 alcohol - aaoDiua hydroxide - water B7stem. (8:1:1), with 
CG~or developllent b7 diazotized sulfanilic acid aad quantitation of the 
oOllpOlDIds by oOllparuon with reference stlluticm.s 0f the acid and of the 
aldde. Tlds aethod of est~t1oJl will be described. later, in the bio-
clle1lical sectioa of this work. Tlle et1ql acetate la)'"er contained approxi-
_te17 252 mg. of amide and no detectable quaatit7 of acid;m contrast, 
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20 JIg. of amide and 215 mg. of acid were found irt the aqueous ,hase. 
The aqueous ,hase was acidified to ,H 1.2 with oOJlcentrated hydrocltloric 
acid, saturated with sodium clUoride and extracted four times with equal 
volume portions of eth7l acetate. The coUin.d extracts were dried. over 
a.IlhJd.rous sodiua sultate aRd cODcentrated. !!. vacuo to yield. a greenish oil. 
The oil was dissC!)lved'in 3.5 lIl. of boi1Ug aeetcmitrUe and the solution 
was refrigerated at 5° tCl)~ 24 boors to afford. 88 mg. of crude cr.ystallin8 
acid. CoacentratiOll of the -.other liquor aad recr;yatalllzation. of the 
residue froa acetonitrile yielded additioJ\&lcrQJts of 64 and 25 ag. of crude 
acid. Til. crude product, 177 mg. h all, was recr;yatallized fro. an aceto-
ftitrile solutioB with Korite treat_at; 125 mg. (71% recove17) of SJl&ll 
haago ... 1 rods was obtained, dec. 1510 (8..,1. in bath at 149°; heating 
rate: 20 per minute); [a]f +1280 (.2,.. 1, water). Further treatmeat of 
the Blother liquor in the saae JDamler gave an additieaal 31 JIg. (17%) of 
like aterial, dec. 14S() , [a.l~O +1150 (.2,." 1, water). A total of 156 JIg. 
or 63% of the origba1 3--thoJQ"-4-hJdrooc;r-~( + )-maadelic acid froa the ~­
amide was thus isolated in purified form. 
The et~l acetate solutio. obtained b.1 cORtiDuous extraction of the 
emz,ae reacti". llixture was dried over anhydrous sodia sulfate ad 
evaporated in vacuo to yield a thin fila of crystals aDd gus. This residue 
was dissolved in 50 Ill. of bolJ.iJlg 8th)'"1 acetate aRd the solution was 
stored at 5°. FiltratioD of the deposited _terial yielded 155 BIg. of 
wRite cr,stalline powder. Concentration of the mother liquor and crystal-
lization of the residue from. tke sue sol veat yielded am add! tional crop 
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~f 36 mg. of s1m:l.lar material. These crops vere combined and redissolved. 
in a m:i.ni.raum of boiling ab~olute ethanol contaiD:1Rg 1 ml. of eth;rl 'acetate 
(to avoid large excess of solvent). The hot saturated solution was treated. 
with Borite and stored at 5°. Atter complete crystallization, 93 mg. (49% 
recov817) of fine white needles was isolated. 'l'lle mother liquor was 
reworked in the saDte manner to produce 51 mg. (27%) more of the amide. 
The two. crops were cODlb1rted prior to elemental aDalysis and measurement 
of physical constants. l44 mg. or 58% of the origina13-methoJt7-4-hydroxy-
D-IDandelamide was th~ recovered. from the raceud.c mixture, m.p. 162-163°, 
[a.]~O -810 (.!!.. 0.8, water). 
Analysis (66). Calculated for C~1104N: C, 54.81; H, 5.62; N, 7.10. 




of Selected Hmdelic Derivatives apd Phenolic Acids.!I 
RF Qaalitative color reactons 
Caapound 
IA BP BuAe CiPh DSA DNA DKPH AUg 
3 -He0-4-110-
mandelic acid 0.26 0.12 0.67 0.;6 r}d Pu Lt y91 G(slow ) 





ethyl ester 0.8;!I 0.79 0.92 - rJ/ - Bone Bl-G (slow) 
aaide 0.42 0.32 0.58 
-
r}l Pu lone a:i 
benzoic acid 0.22 0.78 0.89 
-
r}d V None None 
hippuriC acid 0.16 0.18 0.74 - Lt O-R V Hone None 




Lt 0 Lt G b (slow 
3,4-Ditvdrox;y-
beualdeh)rde o.;oY 0.23 0.84 - Lt CH:lrBi. Y-o Y-O DkG-Lt Dr 
mandelic acid. O.lo!l 0.01 0.49 0.80 Lt BrIi Bl-G O(slow) Bk+Br 
uitrlle !.I 0.05 O.Tti.i - Lt BrEI - None Y+G-B r 
ethyl ester 0.64!Y 0.21 0.8.3 - a"tO.:srtJ - None Y~r G%Br 
benzoic acid 0.06 0.16 0.75 0.46 Lt Br6I None None Bk 
phenylacetic O.ot!I 0.1; 0.73 0.81 Lt BrEi - None Bk 
acid 
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Footnotes to Table I 
!I Solvent sYStems: lA, isopropyl alcohol-squeollS 8JBonia""'Water, 8:1el, 15 hours; 
BP, ben.zene~opioDio aCid-water, 100:70:5, .3 hours; BuAc, a-llutanol-a.cetic acic 
water, 4:1:1, 15 hours; CiPh, pH 3.0 citrate-phosphate bufter, 2.5 hours (p. 42~ 
Spray Reasents: DBA, modified diazotized sulfanilic acid (p. 40); DNA, modified 
diazotued :e.-nitroaniline (p. 40); DNPH, 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (p. 43); 
AmAg, am.oniacal silver nitrate (p. 42). 
Colors: Lt, light; Dk, dark; Bk, black; Bl, blue; Br, brown; G, grey; 0, orange; 
Pu, purple; R, red; V, violet; Y, yellow. 
EJ Require 100 micrograms; 10 micrograms not detected. .3-Methoxy-4-hydroX1mandellc 
does not reduce aU ver n1 trate after run in pH .3.0 butfer. 
!I Completel:y converted to aldebJ'de; no other spots observed. 
Y Approximately 6% converted. to aldeh)1de in 12 hours. 
!I Slight trailing indicates minor decomposition (amide formation?). 
!I Spots faintly visible before spray, some trailing (atmospheric oxicla.tion?); 
when .3,4-dihJdro~ndelic acid is cbromatographed in large quantities" the 
decomposition products in IA system give a spot on the chromatogram.; this 
artifact may be inadvertedly mistaken for a metabolite especially in two-
dilllensional chroma. tography • 
s/ Surrounded by white fringe. 
hi Extensive trailing and abnormal color reaction indicate major dec~sition; 
RF taken from 100 microgram spot where some ester still intact. 
Y DSA color of 3-methoxy-4-hydroxy cOllpOunds varies from. orange to red depend-
ing on the ratio of compound to reagent. 
JI Slow reduction of silver nitrate after BoAc run and no reduction after BP 
run. 
m'ABOLIC STUDIES 
One path by which eRdogenous epinephrine and norepinephrine -7 
undergo metabolism bas been Presented earlier in this work, i.e. via 
3,4-ditl)'dro~nde1aldeh1de, 3,4-dilqdro.JC1Dl&Ddel1c acid and. 3-methox;y-
4-h,clro~elic acid. One or more of the acids (or their derivatives) 
ma.7 be excreted in urine or IIa7 undergo further reactions; decarbox;yla-
tion followed b7 o.x:1dation, for instance, w01ld produce the corresponding 
beDZoic acids, i.e. protocatechuic acid and vanillic acid, respective17; 
conjugation. and opening ot tn.e ring are other possibilities. 
Meta~ol1c experiments were carried. out in order to detemine the 
nature and. the extent of these reactions. Epinephrine, norepinephrine, 
3,4-dih7dr~- and 3 .... etho:q--4-hydroxymancielicacids were fed to a 
normal adult human; the urine vas collected aDd processed for metabolites. 
Normal urine (no ingestion of compounds) and the urine of a patient with 
pheochromocytoma also were investigated in the same lII8IU1er. The effective-
ness of the extraction procedures was measured with DOrllal urine to which 
known amOWlts ot metabolites had been added. Conjugated. metabolites were 
sought bJr acid and 1>7 enzymic hJd.rol7Bis of llrines trom. which the free acids 
had been previously removed; the acti vit7 of the eD.SJ'Dles was tested on 
urines which were mown to contain the appropriate conjugates, i.e. hWlan 
urine collected after the ingestion of vanillic acid, and rat urine after 
the ingestion ot 3-methoX7-4-h7Qro.xymand.,lic acid. 
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The methods, the results and the significance of these experiments are 
discussed. 
lfatetj.als 
3,4-D1h7drOJQ"~-mandelic acid, .3 ... etho~-4-h1droxy-t. !:, and !?!:; 
mandelic acids were prepared as described. earlier in this paper. 3-Hethox;y-
4-hydrox;yhippuric acid (vanilloylg1ycine) vas synthesized by Armstrong. 
The bitartrates of 1-( - )..-epinephrine and of 1.-( - )~orepinepbrine were 
purchased from Winthrop-stearns Inc. ChromatograplU,cally pure protocate-
chuic acid vas obtained from the Bios Laboratories. Vanillic acid (Reagent 
grade) waa obtained from the K. and K. Laboratories and was recrystallized 
frOlll water (Norite), m.p. 212-2130 Lit. m.p. 211-212° • 
"Ketodase", a beef liver i3-g1uc11ronidase (5,000 units per 1.0 mI..) was 
purchased from the Warner...chilcott Laboratory Division. ttGlusu.lase", a 
snail preparation containi.ng sulf'atase (23,000 units per 0.1 ml.) aRd 13-
glucuronidase (is,OOO units per 0.1 ti.), was 1d.nd~ provided by the Endo 
Laboratories. 
All other reagents and solvents employed in the following procedures 
were commercial products of the highest available purity. 
Methods 
Basic Extraction Procedure. Varying &mOlUlts of compounds were administered 
orally to an adult human and urine was collected during the following eight 
hours. VoltlD1es of approximately 250 to 350 ml. were used for the recovery 
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ot the free phenolic acids contained in these urines. 
The extractions were carried. out by a method which has been described 
by Shaw, McX1lJ.an aDd Armstrong (67). The urine was acidified to pH 1.5 
(Hydrion paper) by the careful addition of concentrated hydrochloric acid, 
saturated with SodiUll chloride, and extracted four times with one-third 
vol'UJlle portions of ethyl acetate. The combined ethyl acetate extracts 
were shaken vigorousl1' with successive small volumes of 1 ! sodium bicarbo-
nate until the pH ot the last three .ergent aqueous ph8.ses was 7.5 to 8.0. 
The pooled bicarbonate extracts, usually 20 to 50 JIll. volume, Were cooled 
to -100 , acidified to pH 1.5, saturated with sodium chloride and extracted 
four times with one-quarter volume portions of ethyl acetate. The cODlbined 
ethylaeetate extracts were diluted with ethyl acetate so that 1 ml. of the 
f1nal concentrate corresponded to 10 to 15 mg. of the creatinine present 
in the original urine. The ethyl acetate solution was dried with anh;yd.rous 
sodium sulfate and stored at -100 • 
In order to examine the acids excreted in conjugated torms, the 
extracted urine was acidified to pH 0.5 and heated in an autoclave one 
hour at a pressure of 15 pounds per square inch. The liberated .metabolites 
were then extracted. by the basic procedure jut described. It should be 
mentioned that, with autoclaved urines, more bicarbonate was needed to 
attain a pH ot 7.5 to S.O; the volUlll8 ot the fiDal ethyl acetate concen-
trate was necessari~ greater. 
Enz:vme griments. Enz,ymic ~ol1'sis of the phenolic acid conjugates 
in urine was also performed. The use of enzymes, however, necessi tat ad 
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changes in the basic procedure. 
Only 50 to 100 JIll. of urine was processed, in order to conserve the 
eDQ1lle preparations and to facilitate hanc:ll1ng of the urine specimens 
through the extended treatment. Sodium chloride could not be added to 
a medium which was to be subjected. to enzyme action; compensation was 
effected by increasing the volume of the ethyl acetate extracts to one 
double vo1t1l1le portion and three equal volume portions. Three additional 
extractions ·were made to avoid carryover of free acids; these last extracts 
vere diseaJ'Cied. After removal of the tree acids was completed, the aqueous 
phase was adjusted to pH 5.5 (Beckman m.eter) with concentrated aqueous 
sodi.., acetate solution. The ur~e was diluted. with vater to restore its 
origiMl volume, since considerable loss of water occurred during the 
ethyl acetate extraction of the free acids. Two Ill. of "Ketodase" (10,000 
units of p-glucuronid.ase) was added for each 30 ti. of urine and a crystal 
of th1Dlol was placed in the solution to prevent bacterial growt;h during 
the subsequent incubation. The container vas swept with nitrogen for a 
few JDinutes a1td capped vi th a rubber stopper. The preparation was thoroughly' 
shaken aDd was stored. at 4.70 for 16 hours. The urine was then cooled to 
room temperature, acidified to pH 1.5 and the phenolic acids liberated 
trOBl the glucuronides vere recovered by the salt free method described. 
above. 
The resulting aqueous phase was then treated with ItGlnsulase". The 
inoubation ccnditions employed here vere essent1all.7 those found to be 
satisfactory with "Ketodase"; 0.1 JDl. of the el1Qlle preparation (23,000 
tmits of sulfatase) was used. for each 50 BIl. of urine. The extraction. 
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of the liberated acids, however, was carried out by the basic procedve, 
there being no further use for the processed urine. 
C11n1cal Procedure. A s1JDpllfied extract.ion procedure was devised for 
clinical use in the diagnosis of pheochromocytoma. The relation of this 
pathological condition to the phenolic acids content of urine will be 
discussed later. Speed and ease of handling were sought. 
A volume of urine containing 1 DIg. of creatinine was diluted to two 
ml. with water, acidified to pH 1.5 by the addition of three drops of 3 !!. 
h1drochloric acid and shaken vigorously in a 15 ti. centrifuge tube with 
a two vol\1llle portion of ethyl acetate (4 ml.). The ethyl acetate was 
transferred to another centrifuge tube b;y means of a capil..la17 pipette. 
The extraction of the aqueous phase was repeated with a one voll1Jlle portion 
of ethyl acetate (2 ml..). The extracts were combined in the second tube 
and blown to dryness in a current ot air; the evaporation of the solvent 
could be accelerated by placing the tube in a bath at 600 • The residue 
was washed down .from the walls of the tube with a small volllllle of absolute 
ethanol and this solvent was ca.reful17 removed in the manner just described. 
The water-free gum in the tube was disaol ved in one or two drops of ethanol 
and the resulting concentrate was cbromatographed. immediately. The 
chromatogram was compared, for diagnosis, with one obtained by similar 
treatment of an equivalent quantity (on a creatinine basis) of nOl"lD8.1 
urine. 
Control e9 Recovery gr1aents. Different control experiments, on both 
the biochem.cal and extraction procedures, were performed to aeasure the 
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effectiveness of the reagents and of the methods empl~ed. 
Phenolic acids were extracted from normal urines to establish the 
• < 
endogenoUs levels of production of epinephrine 1~ ,~orepinephrine metabo-
lites. The basic extraction procedure was used, followed by paper 
chromatography of the concentrates. The urines used for this purpose were 
collected on. six different days over a period of several months. All 
collections, including those which were preceded b,y ingestion of compounds, 
were made between 7: 00 a .JIl. and 6: 00 p.m.; this measure minimized the . fluc-
tuations in urinary metabolites which would on~ reflect changes in output 
of epinephrine and norepinephrine caused by diurnal variation or possibly 
by differences in the activities of the subject supplying the urine. 
The effectiveness of each of the three recovery methcds, i. e. with 
salt, without salt and the clinical procedure, was tested by adding enough 
3-1D.etho.xy-4-hyd.rox;vma,ndel1c acid to normal urines to obtain concentrations 
of 0.005, 0.050 and 0.100 mg. per ml.; this range covers the concentrations 
present in the urines in the metabolic studies. The acid was then extrac-
ted and quantitated by paper chromatography. 
"Ketodase" was tested on urine collected after the ingestion of 1.0 
g. of vanillic acid; this acid is excreted as a glucuronide by the hu.n. 
The ability of the eIlQll8 to hydrolyze the glucuronide of 3-metho?CY-4-
.-: 
hydro~elic acid was tested on urine collected frOll rats which had 
been fed 250 mg. of the .free acid. 
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Identification ot the Hetaboll.tes. The nature and the amount of the 
individual phenolic acids resulting from the metabolism of norepine-
pbrine were detel"lllined b7 paper chromatography of the urine extracts. 
Ascending chr~tography on Wbatman No.1 filter paper was employed. For 
detection and identification of the phenolic acids, a volume of concentrate 
corresponding to 1 mg. of uri.n.ary creatinine was applied to a 12 by 13 
inch sheet at a distance of one inch from the bott. and two inches .trom 
the left hand edge. The sheet, staple~ into a cylinder along its vertical 
axis, was placed in a battery jar containing a 0.5 inch layer of an 8:1:1 
isoproWl alcohol - concentrated aDIllonium hydroxide - water solution. The 
jar was covered with a glass ltd and the liquid was allowed to ascend to 
a liBe approximateq one inch below the top of the paper cylinder, a dis-
tance ot perhaps II inches, in 15 hours. The paper cylinder was removed 
from the jar, allowed to dry in air, unstapled, a one inch strip ot paper 
was cut off from. the lett hand edge of the sheet and the new smaller sheet 
(12" x 12") was once again stapled into a cylinder, this time along its 
horizontal axis. The new cylinder was hung1:r'a clip and thread in a jar 
containing a 0.5 inch layer of benzene - propioDic acid - water solution 
(100:70:5). After 30 minutes of equilibration, the cylinder was lowered 
into the liquid and the solvent was allowed to ascend for a period of 
three hours. The equilibration step was eliminated .£'ro. the clinical 
procedu:re. The chrOllatogram was allowed to dr7 in air at room temperature; 
in the clinical procedure, drying t1ae could be shortened b7 placing the 
cm-o..tograll.1n an oven at 10So for three Ddnutes. 
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The sheet was then spr~ with diasotized sulfanilic acid or aiazotized 
:e.-nitroaniline. The diazotised sulfanilic acid reagent was prepared b7 
1Dixi.n~ one volttE of cold 0.2% aqueous sodium nitrite with one vol_e of 
a solution of 1 g. of S\1l.f'anilic acid in 10 JIl... of concentrated hydrochloric 
acid dill1ted to 500 ml. with water, allowing this lIdxture to stand for 
fi va minutes in an ice bath, and then adding two voltlJles of cold 10% 
aqueous potassium carbonate. The l!,.-nitroaniline reagent _s prepared in 
the SaM lIaDIler except that a 0.1% solution of l!.-n.itroani]ine in 1 ! 
hydrochloric acid was substituted for the sulfanilic hydrochloride solu-
tion. The concentration of the aiazotised amine in these reagents is 
lover than that reco_ended in the literature (68, 69); the modification 
resulted in the elimination of most of the background color on the 
chro1llatograJIS • 
The location, the color aDd the intensity ot the spots developed by 
the reagent were noted and the nature of the cOBEpOUnds thus revealed was 
determined b.f comparison with data on the chromatographic behavior of 
phenolic acids gathered by Anistrong, Shaw and Wall (49). A gross 
est1lllate of the quaBtity of the metabolites could be obtained. .from. these 
chrcaa.tograDIS • 
QuantitatiOl1 of the .ta'bol1tes. More accurate quantitation could be 
I 
performed b7 chauging the conditions of cnromatograph;T to suit the com-
pound aeasured. 
3 .... thOXT-4-hJdro:x;,-.ndelic acid vas detel'llined in the Blamer just 
described, except that the proportions of isopropJ'l alcohol - aMBoniUDI. 
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b;JdrOJdde - water were changed. from 8:1:1 to 80:2:18. The altered so1vent 
mixture resulted. in better resolution of the Jll&Dd.elic acid on tvo-d1m.en-
siona1 chromatograms. The modified diazotizeci l!.-m.troaniline reagent also 
was very he1pflll in distinguishing 3 -methoJQT-4-lqdroXJ.lll8.llCle1ic acid from 
the interfering spots of p-hydro~delic, m:-h7dro:xybippuric and 5-hyd.roxy-
indo1eacetic acids • With d,1azotized sulfanilic aCid, these compounds pro-
duee orange, dark yellow, dark yellow and -.roon colors, respectively; in 
contrast, the corresponding !.,-m.troaniline colors are pnrp1e, red, red and 
pink. For this reason the diazotized !.-m.troaniline reagent might be pre-
ferred in the clinical procedure; if diazotized sulfanilic acid is used, a 
large orange spot of' 3 __ thoJQT-4-lqdr~nd.elic acid (pheochrOlltOc,toma) 
might possibly be confused with a large -.roon spot given by 5-hydroJC;Y-
indoleacetic acid (carcinoid), since both caapounds appear at nearly the 
same location on the chromatograms. 
The quantitation of 3-methox;,r-4-hydrox,aande1ic acid was carried out 
by placing on the chromatogram an aliquot of urine extract estimated to 
contain one microgra:a of the acid. One, two, three and four mcroliters 
of a solution of authentic acid* (0.5 lIicrogram per Jlicroliter) were 
applied to the sheet at distances of' 3.5, 4.5, 5.5 and 6.5 inches directly 
above the spot ot unknown. The chromatogram was developed in the JIlOd1fied 
isoproW1 a1e0801 - a_.on1:wl h;)rd.roxide - water and. in the benzene - propionic 
acid - water systems. The sheets were spraJed, with aiazotized !,-m.troani-
* So1utions of authentic compounds used tar quntitat1011 will be called 
simply "standard solutions" in the remaining text. 
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line. The aJItOUllt of acid in the concentrate was estimated b7 caaparing 
the unknown to the standard spots. 
The quantitation of 3,4-di1:J1drox;.vamdelic acid was ettected by one-
d1JBensional chromatography in a solvent mixture consisting ot butanol -
acetic acid - water (4:1:1) tor 12 hours. The chromatograms were sprayed 
with aanoniacal silver nitrate. This reagent was prepared by mixing equal 
volumes ot 0.1 N aqueous silver nitrate and 5 N &monium hydroxide (68). 
Reterence spots ot standard solution in the range of 0.25 to 1.5 micrograms, 
in 0.25 increments, were used. 
Protocatechuic acid was estimated. on one-dim.ensioaal chromatograms 
run in pH ,3.0 Hcnvaine c1trate-phosphate buffer (70) for 2.5 hours and 
sprayed with aBIIloniacal silver nitrate solution. The buffer is prepared 
by mix:lng 15.89 Ill. of a 0.1 !i citric acid solution with 4.ll ti. of a 
0.2 ,M disodium phosphate solution. Reference spots of standard solution 
in the range ot 0.2 to 1.0 microgram, in 0.2 microgram. increments, vere 
used. 
It should be noted that homoprotocatechu1c acid might interfere with 
the quantitation of protocatechuic acid by one-d1mensional chromatography. 
The absence of the interfering oompound from the extracts was established 
by two-dimensional chromatograph7 in the butanol - acetic acid - water 
mixture followed by the pH 3.0 citrate-phosphate buffer, after the position 
of these compounds had been determ:ined previouq b7 chrcaatographing 
authentic compound.s in the same 87St ems. 
Two~imensional chromatography' in the 8:1:1 isopropyl alcohol -
aaaoni11ll h1dro:x:ide - vater and the benzene - propionic acid - water systems, 
as well as in the butanol - acetic acid - water and the pH ,3.0 citrate-
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phosphate buffer S18tems, was u.sed for the detection ot keto acids in the 
concentrates. ThechrOJl8tograms were sprayed with a 0.28% dinitrophe1l71-
h7drazine solution in 1 ! hydrochloric acid; Armstrong !l.!!.. (49) have 
shown that keto compounds produce characteristic co1.ors with this reagent 
on chromatograms. Chrcaatograph7 with the two ditferent pairs ot S1Stems 
was made necessary b7 the tact that 3,4-dihydrOlCpaDdell.c and 3-methoxy-
4-1'qdr~elic acids give SOM color with this reagent; they conld be 
identified with certainty, however, by their behavior in all these systems 
and by sprQing similar chrOJDatograms with d1azotizec:l sulfanilic acid. 
Vanill071gl7cine was estiJllatedby the technique employed with 31.eth-
~-4-l'qdroJqJDandelic acid, except that reference spots of 2.5, 5, 10 and 
15 lIicrograms of authentic compound we~ used. The qtJantitation was COIl-
pll.cated by the faintness of the spots and, in certain cases, by the 
interference of relatively high amounts of protocatechuic acid. 
'Ihe q,uantitation of vanillic aoid was generally done by two-dimen-
sional chromatography in the 8:1:1. isopropyl alcohol - am.oniUJll h7droxide -
water and. the benzene - propionic acid - water S1Stems. The sheets were 
sprqed with diazotized !.-n1.troaniline. Standard spots in the range of 
0.5 to 2.5 Jllicrograms, in 0.5 microgram. increments, were used. One-di-
m.ensional ra.ns in the isoprop;y1. alcohol - aDIIlonium. hydroxide - water system 
were sufficient for the concentrates frOli urine collected after the 
ingestiOJ1 of vanillic acid; the relati ve17 high concentration of vanillic 
acid in these extracts mn1l11zec:l interference by other COllpOtlnds with 
s1lli.lar RF values in one-d:lmensional chroatography. 
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Results and Discussion 
Recoyeu ot 3-Hethox.y-4=h7dro?Q'!!l!dellc Acid frOll. Urine. An average of 9zt, 
(90 to 95%) of the acid added to nor..l urine was recovered by the basic 
extraction procedure at all the concentrations tested, i.e. 0.005, 0.050 
and 0.100 mg. per JIll. A comparable figure of 9($ was obtained w1'\ihout 
the use of sodium. chloride. The variations of !...3% which occurred. are 
well within the limits of accuracyot the technique tor the quantitation 
ot this compound (+15%). 
The recovery ot 3 .... ethoJQ"-4-hydro~ndelic acid. from urine by the 
clinical· procedure varied between 90 and ·100%. The lower values were 
obtained with urines containing more than 20 lllicrograms of the acid per 
lIlilligram of urinary creatinine. 
Specific rec~very experiBents for protocatechuic acid, 3,4-d1hydroxy-
mandelic aCid, vanillic acid and vanilla,ylg1ycine were not undertaken. 
Chromatogra~ of the additional ethyl acetate extracts which were carried 
out to effect complete removal of the free acids before en~ treatment 
of urines, indicated, however, that only very ~ll amounts of these CODl-
pounds had remained in the urine after the usual extractions. The possible 
destruction ot part ot the dihydroJQ" compounds especially in the sodium. 
bicarbonate extracts must ·be lD.el'J.tioned.; homoprotocatechuic acid, a :metabolite 
of 3,4-dill)'droXlPhenylalanine has been reported to undergo such decomposi-
tion (50). 
The autoclaving of the acidified urine at 15 p.s.i. for one hour des-
troyed. 80% ot added 3-setho::q-4~ndelic acid; not a trace of added 
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3,4-dih7dro~delic acid could be detected after such treatment. 
NorJltl Ex.oretiOD ot Selected Dilgdroe,y- and Hethmh:!droXlphenolic Acids. 
The eight hour daytime ex.cretiQD ot 3-methocy-4-hJQroxpandelic acid by 
the normal adult b:waan who pertormed the ingestion experiJaents in this 
study varied between 0.8 and. 1.0 mg. 3,4-D~elic acid and 
protocatechuic acid have never been detected in. no~l urine. The normal 
output ofvan1llic acid, both free and combined as a glucuronide, has proved 
to be very variable from. da7 to day, ranging from amounts too small to detect 
to well over one milligram in eight hours. This was also true of .3 -methoxy-
4-b;Jdrox;yhipparic acid, its glycine conjugate. This variability is suggestive 
that most ot the van1l1ic acid usuall7 observed in urine is not endogenous, 
but probably arises frODl dietary sources. 
Ingestion ExperiDlents. The results of feeding experiJD.ents with l-epinephrine, 
l-norepinephrine, 3,4-dibJrdrQ.X7- and 3 __ thox;y-4-hydrox;vmandel1c acids are 
presented in table II, on page 46. 
After the ingestion of 3,4-dlhydroxymandelic acid in the quantities 
indicated. in table II, 4 to 9% of the administered compound appeared in urine 
as 3-metho:.x:y-4-hydroJCl'lB&Ildel1c acid, 1 to 2$ was recovered as protocatechuic 
acid, and when portions larger than 20 mg. were eaten, 2 to 4% vas recovered 
unchanged. The quantities of vanillic acid and vanilloylglyciue found in 
these urines were often less than one milligram.; since, as was reported ear-
lier, more than one milligram of vanillic acid can be found at times in nor-
mal urines, it seems that very little ot the .3,4-d1.hJ1drox1mandelic acid is con-
verted to the metho~roJqbeDlSoic acid. However, this does not dispose of 
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10 0.9 9 0 0 0 0 
20 1.2 6 0.2 1 0 0 
50 4.8 9 0.5 1.2 1.2 . 2.7 
100 6.0 6 1.5 1.7 2.2 2.4 
100 8.3 8 1.3 1.6 1.9 2.1 
200 1l.6 5 3.5 2.1 8.1 4.5 
200 9.8 5 2.4 1.4 2.8 1.4 
500!/ 34.0 6 6.5 1.6 15.2 3.4 
500 22~0 4 6.1 1.5 12.9 2.9 
10 2.3 23 0 0 0 0 
100 18.3 18 0 0 0 0 
100 29.4 29 0 0 0 0 
10 0.4 4 0 0 0 0 
"oU 0.5 1 0 0 0 0 
10 0.4 3 0 0 0' 0 






















Footnotes to Table II 
!I Data obtained on one normal adult human male, except runs covered b7 
note (g). 
'gj All values have been corrected for loss due to incomplete recovery 
and for endogenous output. 
y These 3,4-dih)'droxplalldelic acid ingestion runs were carried out three 
months after the others; the;r are eDZJDle runs, extracted without salt. 
9/ IDgested in two portions, 30 minutes apart. 
!I Zero stands for undetectable amounts. 
Y Average of six collections. 
sf IDgested b7 a different normal adult male. 
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days, the normal production of vanillic acid was negligible and if the 
mandelic acid vas ingested on such a day, a low recover,y of vanillic acid 
might have some sigrdf'icance. Also, since protocatechuic acid is pro-
duced when 3,4-d.ihJ'd~elic acid is ingested, some methylation in the 
3-J:qdroxy position in the anner of homoprotocatechuic acid (50) and of 
3,4-d~elic acid DIIlst have occurred; the biological methylation 
of larger amounts of protocatechuic acid has been demonstrated by Armstrong 
(unpublished) and b7 Booth and collaborators (71). In two instances, i.e. 
atter the ingestion of 100 and 500 :mg. of 3,4-dihydlOJqIIandelic acid, a 1 
to 2% conversion of this acid to vanilloy'l.gl7cine seemed to have occurred; 
this .,. well have been, but it should be noted again that the protocatechuic 
aoid which vas excreted in these experiments, interfered !!:!:!!'.:y!!. normal 
behavior of vanilloylg~ine during chromatography' by distorting and pushing 
the spot awa7 from its usual position on the chromatograms. The stud7 of 
excretion pattern obtained with ingestions of 3,4-dihydr~delic acid 
was completed by the finding that no keto acids could be detected in the 
phenolic acids extract: the special measures undertaken to ascertain that 
the spots produced b7 the ketone reagent on the chromatograms were caused 
by the mandelic acids have already been described in the quantitation pro-
cedures. 
In sUDlDary, it has been shown that a significant portion of ingested 
3,4-diJvdro.x;ymandelic acid is methylated in the 3-h:ydroxy position, that 
a small but constant proportion undergoes decarboxylation and oxidation 
to protocatechuic acid and fina1l7, that smaller amounts of vanillic acid 
and vaniUoylglycine ma7 be formed by methylation of the protocatechuic 
acid or by decarbox;ylation and oxidation of the 3-metho:x::r-4-hydro~elic 
acid. 
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Ingested 31etho~-4.-llJdr~elio aoid, ~ or ~ on the other 
hand, appeared unchanged in the urine in amounts which constituted 18 and 
30%, respectivel.:y, of the administered dose of 100 mg. No other compound 
could be detected. The absence of vanillic acid from such urines might 
suggest that part or all of the protocateohuic acid detected after the 
ingestion of 3,4-d.iltydro:qmandelic acid arose originally as a chemical 
impurity in the ingested !-cid. However, ohromatograph7 of the material 
used for ingestion in the solvent systems employed for the quantitation 
of protocatechuic and 3,4~ro~delic acids discounted this p088i-
, 
bilit,: onl1' one spot was produced on the chromatograms by 3,4-di1:lydr00tl'-
mandelic acid, and the absence of protocatecbualdeh7de, protocateohuic 
acid and 3,4-d1.lJ1drox;ymandelonitrUe was demo1'lStratedreadily. 
When epinephrine and norepinephrine were ingested, o~ 1 to 4% 
of the compounds emerged in urine as the 3 .... thOOtl'-4.-hydroJCllll8.ndelic 
aoid. Nothing else could be deteoted. The low recovery makes question-
able the positive conol'Uion that the orally adJIinistered amines gave 
rise to extra 3"11l8thox;r-4.-h1d~elic acid. 
A factor of intestinal absorption JDight be invoked to explain the 
low recoveries achieved in these and the other ingestion experiments 
with the mandelic acids. The relative absence of physical discomfort 
after the ingesti0n of 50 mg. of epinephrine and of norepinephrine at 
the rate of 5 to 10 mg. per 30 minutes during a perioo of 3.5 hours, 
would suggest that a rather small portion of the dose penetrated into 
the blood stream. Richter (72) has reported, among other s,mptoms, 
great abdOlll1:nal distress lasting for several hours after the oral 
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adJdnistration of .30 mg. of epinephrine in one dose. 
On the othel' band, the lack of discODlf'ort upon ingestion of the amines 
does not necessari17 reflect poor intestinal absorption. It is perhaps 
more likely that such small doses of low molecular weight cOlllpOW.'lds were 
absorbed by the intestine into the portal circulation which leads directl7 
to the liver. In the liver, the compounds conld undergo oxidative deamina-
tioD, decarbox;ylation, _thylation of the phenolic ~l groups and 
even clea"V1l.ge of the aromatic ring; onl7 a small proportion would be 
e:xpected to pass through the liver unchanged. The metabolites would then 
be secreted partly into the bUe and partly into the syatemic circulation 
where ultimately they would reach the kidneys and emerge in urine. In view 
of these possibilities, ~he recoveries obtaiaed in the ingestion experiments 
appear more reasonable since orily urinar7 phenolic acids were detenained. 
Armstrong, in unpublished work, has shown that about .30% of parenteral.l7 
administered norepinephrine is excreted in urine in the fol'll of .3-methoq-
4-h;.vdrOXJDl&'ftdelic acid. He also dES)nstrated that five patients with 
surgically confirmed pheochrom.oc:ytauas excreted greatly increased amounts 
of .3 .... thox;y-4-h;.vdro.JC;7ll&l1delic acid and that the excretion levels returned 
to n01'lllal after reIlOval of the tUJDOrs. The processing of one of these 
pathological urines by the clinical procedure con.f'im.ed the high content 
of .3 __ tr,.ox;y-4-iQrdr~elic acid (2.3 micrograms per mg. of creatinine; 
nonaallevel, 1 to .3 micrograms). Last17, .3 __ thoq-4-h,.srox;y-D(-)-mandelic 
-
acid has been isolated from a pheochrOJllOC7&CII& urine and characterised b7 
Armstrong ~!l.. (7.3 ). 
The presence of .3-methox;y-4-h;.vdl'OXl'-D( -)-mandelic acid in urine and 
-
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the finding that on.ly 18% of this compound is recovered trom. the urine 
atter ingestion might suggest that the recovery of ingested 3,4-d1hydrox;r-
mandelic acid as 3"11lethOXY-4-hydroJC;7Dl&I1delic acid which was reported earlier 
(4 to 9.%) is not a true measure of the importance of this metabolic pathway; 
20 to 4($ of the ingested 3,4-dihydr<>.:qllandelic acid might actuall,. be con-
verted to the methylated compounc:l. 
These data are offered in support of the degradation of norepinephrine 
by way of oxidative deamination to the aldeh;yde, oxidation to 3,4-dlhydro:x;y-
mandelic acid, followed by methylation or decarbox;rlation to 3-metho:x;y-4-
hydro:x;y:mandelic acid and to protocatechuic acid, respectively'. This sequence 
of reactions is illustrated on the next page. 
It is likely' also that 1""11letho:x;y-4-hydrOJqJllandelic acid is a metabolite 
of epinephrine, since, as it was me.p.tioned earlier, in the literature review, 
both epinephrine and norepinephrine are substrates for amine oxidase and 
the distribution of radioactive compounds in the urine of rats has been 
shown to be similar atter administration of cl4-labelled epinephrine and 
norepinephrine (74). 
Although it has been established that 3-methox;r-4-hydr~delic acid 
can arise by methylation of 3,4-dihydropmandelic acid, which is known to 
be formed fram the catechol amlnes by the action of amine oxidase and alde-
hyde oxidase, it should be noted that the methylation of the 3-hydro:x;y 
group of epinephrine and norepinephrine might possibly' precede oxidative 
deamination. In this case, methylation would provid.e a direct means of 
inactivation of the &mines; this would. make this reaction one of great 
physiological importance. The remarkable difference in recovery of 3-
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m.etho:x;y-4-bJdroJC;Y1Dancielic acid following the paren.teral injection of norepine-
phrine and. oral ingestion of 3,4-dih,ar~elic acid tends to support this 
latter pathway. In parenteral administration experiments, the role of the liver 
would be weakened and the production of non1Phen.olic acid metabolites minimized. 
It has not been possible to detect methylated catechol &mines by the methods 
uSed in these studies; the need for tissue experiments is indicated. 
The search for oonjugated metabolites of 3,4-dih:ydro.:x;yandelic and of 
311etho:x;y-4-h)'drOJCl1l&Ddelic acids in human urine was fruitless. Interference of 
some substance in human urine with the action of the enzyme might have accounted 
tor the negative results. This idea was tested. on human urine collected atter 
the ingestiOl'1 of 1000 mg. ot vanillic acid and on the urine of rats which had 
been ted 250 mg. ot 31lethox;v-4-h,c.roJQ'1ll8lldelic acid. In the case of vanillic 
acid, 148 mg. or 15% of the ingested compound was recovered from the urine in 
the free form and another 159 mg., or 16%, was obtained atter treatment with 
"Ketodase". The possibility that the enzyme might be inhibited by some factor 
present in 3,4-dihydro~delic acid urine remains; "Ketodaselt liberated 
only 4.5 mg. of vanillic acid from. a mixture of urine con't4ining 7 mg. of 
vanillic acid as the glucuronide with an equal volume of 3,4-d.ihydro:qmandelic 
acid urine. 
In rat urine, it was found that IlOst of the ingested 3-m.ethoxy-4-hydroxy-
mandelic acid was excreted as the glucuronide and that this conjugate is 
lvdrol1zed by "Ketodase". 
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Enzymic hydrolysis of 3,4-d.ihydroxymancielic acid urine with t'G1usulase", 
before or after treatment with "Ketodasetl, failed to reveal the presence 
of sulfate conjugates. The particular p-g1ucuronidase - sulfatase prepara-
tion used, however, did liberate the small amounts of vanillic acid 
mentioned earlier and has been shown to liberate steroids from their conju-
gates in human urine. still, enzyme specificity lllay be involved; a recent 
review on sulfatases supports this idea strong17 (75). 
It might be appropriate to close this discussion on the metabolism 
of epinephrine and norepinephrine with a remark on their configuration. 
It has been shown that it is the 1evorotator.r fora of these catechol &mines 
which is physiologically active. The isolation from urine and the char-
acterization of 3~etho~-4-hydroxy-(-)~de1ic acid was also mentioned. 
Remembering then that the levorotator.r mandelic acid was shown to have 
the ~configuration b.1 the enzymic hydrolysis of the ~-am1de with ~-leucine 
aminopeptidase, it appears likely that the natural isomers of epinephrine 
and norepinephrine are molecules of the D configuration. The possibility 
of inversion during enzymic action in the process of metabolism cannot 
be as yet excluded, however. 
SUMMARY 
1. The literature concerning norepinephrine has been reviewed 
briefly in respect to the discovery, the biosJllthesis and the metabolism 
of the cOlllpound. Special attention was paid to the degradation of the 
catechol amines by amine oxidase. 
2. Gardner and Hibbert's s711thesis of 3-methoq-4-hydroJC1!D8.ncielic 
acid from vanillin via the c7BJ1oh7drin and the ester has been considerably 
improved. The method was adapted with fair success to the preparation of 
3,4-dih7droxymandelic acid; no satisfactor.y synthesis had been reported 
for this compound. 
3. Synthetic 3-methoq-4-b;ydrox;ymandelic acid was resolved by means 
of its cinchonine salts; the enantiomorphs were regenerated from the crude 
salts and characterised. A small amount of pure cinchonine 3-m.ethoxy-4-
hydroq-( -)""IDaIldelate was prepared. 
4. The configuration of the isomers of 3-m.eth0X7-4-bydro~ndelic 
acid was established by enli)'llic h;ydrolysis of the ~-amide with k-leucine 
aminopeptidase. 3-Methoq-4-h;ydroxy~( - ) "1I&lldelamide vas obtained in 
, -
pure form by this process and was characterised. The isomers of the acid 
were found to be 3-methoxy-4-h;ydroJq'-L(+)-mand.elic acid and 3-methoxy-4-
= 
hydroq~( - )-mandelic acid • 
.5. 3-MethoJq'-4-b;ydrox;ymandelic acid has been shown to be a metabolite 
of 3,4-dihJdrox;ymancielic acid, norepinephrine and possibly, epinephrine. 
-.5.5-
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The catechol amines are first. converted to 3,4-dihydroxymandelaldehyde 
by the action of aJIIine oxidase. The aldehyde is further oxidized to 3,4-
dihydr~delic acid. The acid is then meth;ylated and decarboxylated 
to give respective1,.., 3-methoxy-4-!1)"dro:qmandelic acid and protocatechuic 
acid. These compounds, with the exception of the aldehyde and protocate-
chuic acid, were ingested and the phenolic acids metabolites were extracted 
from the resulting urines and determined by paper chro_tography". Further 
evidence for the metabolic path was provided by the detection, isolation 
and characterization of 3-methoxy-4-h)'drOJCllD8ndelic acid from the urine 
of patients with pheochromocytoma and by the finding of increased amounts 
of urinal7 3-methoq-4-byd.rOJCllD8ndelic acid atter the parenteral injection 
of norepinephrine. 
6. A clinical procedllrfl for the diagnosis of pheocbroaocytoaa has 
been developed. It is based! on the fact that patients in this candition 
excrete increased amounts of 3-methoJq'-4-h7drOJQl'll&Ddelic acid. The 
increased output of the compound is observed readily when two-dimensional 
chromatograms of phenolic acids concentrates trom pathological urines are 
compared to similar chromatogralllS prepared trOJl equivalent amounts (1 mg. 
of urinary creatinine) of no~l urine. The greater stabilit,.. of 3-
methoxy-4-h.Jd,ro:x;ymandelic acid, as compared to that of the catechol amines, 
elill:i.nates the special precautions and involved techniques required in 
the determination of the latter compounds. 
7. In the course of testing the j3-glucuromdase used for the 
detection of conjugated metabolites, it was shown that ingested vanillic 
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acid is excreted in human urine as the free acid, as the glucuronide and 
as the substituted hippuric acid. Vanillic acid and its glucuronide were 
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